
SUMMER 2023 AT A GLANCE
Kent County YMCA | Camp Ok-Wa-Nessett

GRADE ENTERING 
IN FALL 2023

WEEKLY RATE
Member/Non-member

WEEK 1 
6/26 - 6/30

WEEK 2 
7/3 - 7/7*

WEEK 3 
7/10 - 7/14

WEEK 4 
7/17 - 7/21

WEEK 5
7/24 - 7/28

WEEK 6
7/31 - 8/4

WEEK 7 
8/7 - 8/11

WEEK 8 
8/14 - 8/18

WEEK 9 
8/21 - 8/25

Kindergarten
Traditional Camp

$330/$390
Dinosaur 

Stomp
Infinity & 
Beyond

Mooving & 
Grooving

Rumble in the 
Jungle

Ocean 
Adventures

Dinosaur 
Stomp

Infinity & 
Beyond

Rumble in the 
Jungle

Ocean 
Adventures

1st grade

Traditional Camp

$290/$350
Pioneers Pioneers Pioneers Pioneers Pioneers Pioneers Pioneers Pioneers Pioneers

Program Camp

$300/$360

Pio Aqua Pio Aqua Pio Aqua Pio Aqua Pio Aqua Pio Aqua Pio Aqua Pio Aqua Pio Aqua

Pio Sports Pio Sports Pio Sports Pio Sports Pio Sports Pio Sports Pio Sports Pio Sports Pio Sports

2nd - 4th grades

Traditional Camp

$290/$350
Explorers Explorers Explorers Explorers Explorers Explorers Explorers Explorers Explorers

Program Camp

$300/$360

Explorer 
Sports

Explorer 
Sports

Explorer 
Sports

Explorer 
Sports

Explorer 
Sports

Explorer 
Sports

Explorer 
Sports

Explorer 
Sports

Explorer 
Sports

Aqua Camp Aqua Camp Aqua Camp Aqua Camp Aqua Camp Aqua Camp Aqua Camp Aqua Camp Aqua Camp

Specialty Camp

$330/$390

Performing Arts

Fantasy Camp Artists Camp

3rd - 5th grades
Specialty Camp

$330/$390
Stop Motion

4th - 6th grades
Specialty Camp

$330/$390
Dungeons & 

Dragons

5th & 6th grades

Traditional Camp

$290/$350
Discovery Discovery Discovery Discovery Discovery Discovery Discovery Discovery Discovery

Program Camp

$300/$360
Aqua Camp Aqua Camp Aqua Camp Aqua Camp Aqua Camp Aqua Camp Aqua Camp Aqua Camp Aqua Camp

Specialty Camp

$330/$390

Performing Arts Fantasy Camp

Artists Camp

6th - 8th grades
Specialty Camp

$330/$390
Stop Motion

7th & 8th grades

Traditional Camp

$290/$350
Voyagers Voyagers Voyagers Voyagers Voyagers Voyagers Voyagers Voyagers Voyagers

Specialty Camp

$330/$390
Content 
Creators

* Camp is closed on 7/4/2023.

900 Centerville Road
Warwick, RI 02886
(401) 828-0130
YSummerAdventure.org



SUMMER CAMP INFORMATION
Kent County YMCA | Camp Ok-Wa-Nessett

CAMP HOURS OF OPERATION
8:30 AM - 4:30 PM
AM Extended Day 7:00 AM - 8:30 AM
PM Extended Day 4:30 PM - 5:30 PM 
Extended Care is availble for an additional fee.

ENTERING KINDERGARTEN

Dinosaur Stomp
T-Rex, Brontosaurus, Stegosaurus—Oh my!   We 
will explore the stomping grounds of these great 
prehistoric animals, searching for our own fossils 
along the way. 

Infinity & Beyond
Children love to look at the stars and wonder what 
goes on up in space.   In this camp your child will 
learn about planets, stars and what role our planet 
plays in space.  

Mooving & Grooving
This is a great camp to get your kids moving and 
shaking! We will explore music through song, dance, 
and musical instruments. 

Rumble in the Jungle
Campers roar stomp and growl in this exciting week 
of jungle adventure, learning about the amazing 
animals that live there.  Let us bring the wild out in 
your child. 

Ocean Adventures
Come on a deep sea adventure as we learn about 
sea life.    Through games and crafts campers will 
explore the mysteries of the deep.

ENTERING 1ST GRADE

Pioneers
Campers experience new adventures through 
discovery and play. Activities include water games, 
outdoor play, arts and crafts, group games, literacy, 
and dramatic arts. Each week features a new theme.

Pio Aqua
Get ready to make a splash in this camp! Campers will 
explore different water-themed activities and games, 
as well as have some access to the indoor pool.

Pio Sports
This camp focuses on developing skills in a variety 
of sports. Campers will learn basic skills, rules, 
techniques, and sportsmanship. They’ll also have 
the opportunity to participate in other exciting 
activities such as archery, swimming, and team-
building games.

ENTERING 2ND - 4TH GRADES

Explorers
This traditional outdoor camp group provides 
campers the opportunity to explore and develop 
their own interests through a variety of camp 
activities such as art, active play, and swimming. 
Campers will gain independence, as well as learn 
responsibility and how to work together as a group 
through team-building activities.

Explorer Sports
This camp focuses on developing skills in a variety 
of sports. Campers will learn basic skills, rules, 
techniques, and sportsmanship. They’ll also have 
the opportunity to participate in other exciting 
activities such as archery, swimming, and team-
building games.

Aqua Camp
Get ready to make a splash in this camp! Campers will 
explore different water-themed activities and games, 
as well as have some access to the indoor pool.

Performing Arts (2 week session)
Campers will participate in a variety of activities 
involving acting, dance, and singing, all culminating 
in an end-of-session performance for the whole 
camp! This is a wonderful opportunity for your 
camper to learn to find their independent creative 
voice and work as a team while forming binding and 
long-lasting friendships. 

Fantasy Camp
HEROES NEEDED: Embark on an epic quest to save 
camp as you set out on a grand adventure. Grab a 
sword, bow, or spell and do battle against the forces 
of evil. Descend into ancient dens and solve long 
forgotten riddles. Every day will be an action-packed 
adventure that will get your camper active, engaged 
in problem solving, and communicating with their 
peers. If reading about it isn’t enough, sign up and 
try living it!

Artists Camp
Spend this week expanding your creative side! We 
will be creating fun masterpieces while making a 
mess in this camp!

ENTERING 3RD - 5TH GRADES

Stop Motion
A picture tells a thousand words, but a video made 
out of hundreds of pictures is even better! Join us 
and become a  stop  motion  film director. Whether 
using Legos, clay, everyday objects, or people, 
participants will have the opportunity to write, direct, 
film, and voice their own videos.   Do you have the 
patience and focus it takes to create a masterpiece? 
If so; lights, camera, stop motion!

ENTERING 4TH - 6TH GRADES

Dungeons & Dragons
Explore a world of imagination in this exciting 
tabletop gaming club. Whether you are brand new 
to the game or you have braved dungeons before, 
this program is here for you. Defeat monsters, 
solve puzzles, find riches, and become a great hero 
alongside your allies. Do you have what it takes to 
save the world?

ENTERING 5TH & 6TH GRADES

Fantasy Camp
HEROES NEEDED: Embark on an epic quest to save 
camp as you set out on a grand adventure. Grab a 
sword, bow, or spell and do battle against the forces 
of evil. Descend into ancient dens and solve long 
forgotten riddles. Every day will be an action-packed 
adventure that will get your camper active, engaged 
in problem solving, and communicating with their 
peers. If reading about it isn’t enough, sign up and 
try living it!

Discovery
Discovery camp is for young people who will be 
entering 5th or 6th grade in the fall and is designed 
to immerse campers in a variety of fun activities—
tailored specifically to their age and interests—that 
keep them active and engaged. Campers explore 
nature,  arts, sports, and swimming, all with a focus 
on building skills, confidence, and strong peer 
relationships.

Performing Arts (2 week session)
Campers will participate in a variety of activities 
involving acting, dance, and singing, all culminating 
in an end-of-session performance for the whole 
camp! This is a wonderful opportunity for your 
camper to learn to find their independent creative 
voice and work as a team while forming binding and 
long-lasting friendships. 

Artists Camp
Spend this week expanding your creative side! We 
will be creating fun masterpieces while making a 
mess in this camp!

ENTERING 6TH - 8TH GRADES

Stop Motion
A picture tells a thousand words, but a video made 
out of hundreds of pictures is even better! Join us 
and become a  stop  motion  film director. Whether 
using Legos, clay, everyday objects, or people, 
participants will have the opportunity to write, direct, 
film, and voice their own videos.   Do you have the 
patience and focus it takes to create a masterpiece? 
If so; lights, camera, stop motion!

ENTERING 7TH & 8TH GRADES

Content Creators
Share what you know with the world in this digital 
media camp. Learn the secret of success that other 
content creators have and try to do the same. Pick 
a topic that you are passionate about, then plan, 
write, film, and edit your own videos to get your own 
channel started. The world is your audience, are you 
ready to step up onto the digital stage?

Voyagers
This ultimate summer camp experience designed for 
middle schoolers provides plenty of social time for 
creating new friendships while exploring traditional 
camp activities like archery, outdoor education, 
and canoeing. With a concentration on community, 
teamwork, and communication, Voyagers spend 
their summer mastering skills while creating lasting 
memories.

QUESTIONS? Contact our 
Camp Director, Bill McCabe 
BMcCabe@gpymca.org


